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Measuring the neutron fluence of fusion experiments is important from both a safety and physics

perspective. Neutrons are the direct product of fusion reactions and therefore critical for under-

standing plasma behaviour and activation of material in a fusion environment.

Fission chambers are a commonly used method of measuring neutron flux. Electrodes en-

cased in an ionisation chamber are coated in a uranium powder, which when fissioned by in-

cident neutrons, generate a current pulse[1]. By counting current pulses, measuring the DC

current output, and Campbell mode[2] the total neutron flux of the source can be inferred.

Figure 1: Pulse count, DC and Camp-

bell measurements as a function of neu-

tron flux.

A new fission chamber acquisition system has been devel-

oped for MAST Upgrade which will implement a super-

X divertor[3], novel to this experiment. Acquisition elec-

tronics have been developed and constructed in-house us-

ing Commercial-Off-The-Shelf components and an open

source software development kit has been used to gener-

ate firmware that offers several advantages over the old

system. Simultaneous pulse counting, DC current and

Campbell mode measurements are generated at 1 MS/s,

an order of magnitude improvement, while in-house de-

velopment has considerably improved maintenance issues. The system has been calibrated at

the National Physical Laboratory with results shown in Figure 1.
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